HARBOUR NOTICE NO. 23 (TEMP) 2017

The work of ship wreck removal, lying under water within Mormugao Port Limits has been awarded to M/s Sealord Diving & Salvage Pvt Ltd., Navi Mumbai.

M/s Sealord Diving & Salvage Pvt. Ltd., will be carrying out the wreck removal activities at Vasco Bay includes wreck plates of M.V. Ehrenfels and Brownfels. The said work will be carried out from 18th December, 2017 until further orders.

Position wreck site where work will be carried out is given in co-ordinates bounded by as below:

CP=N15 24'.17 E 73 48'.61  
CP=N15 24’.21 E 73 48’.68  
A= N15 24’.15 E 73 48’.59  
B= N15 24’.19 E 73 48’.61  
C=N15 24’.23 E 73 48’.66  
D=N15 24’.22 E 73 48’.70  
E=N15 24’.19 E 73 48’.63  
F=N15 24’.15 E 73 48’.62

Therefore, all Owners/Masters/ Agents of all vessels, mechanized and non-mechanized crafts, including the local barges, etc. plying within Mormugao Port limits are hereby directed to take note of the above, and take all necessary precautions.

Dy. Conservator

To,

All Port Users.  
Barge Owners Association/ Fishing Launch Owners Association/  
Passenger Launch Owners Association/All concerned.

c.c.: Chairman’s table/ Dy. Chairman’s table  
c.c.: TM/MPT.....for informing trade / Port users and allotting back area behind Berth no.11 for keeping wreck scrap material.  
c.c.: CME/MPT..... to take custody of wreck scrap material for e-disposal after wreck removal work.  
c.c.: Advisor (P.O.I.D.)  
c.c.: Signal Station.  
c.c.: CE/MPT :- for information  
c.c.: Commdt/CISF :- for information.  
c.c.: All Pilots